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Minority-owned firms in West
Michigan learn how to become
DTE suppliers
Nearly 50 entrepreneurs representing 16
companies learned how to do business
with DTE Energy at the inaugural DTE
Greater Michigan Diverse Supplier
Immersion Day earlier this fall in Grand
Rapids. The firms are poised to join the
225 West Michigan businesses that landed
$59 million in DTE supplier business last
year.

Meaningful work, serious
pay cured summertime
blues for Michigan youth

Party in Sparta - a small
town with big time events

Community events and celebrations
are a year-round thing in Michigan.
Whether it's the annual Michigan
Elvisfest in Ypsilanti, the Charlevoix
Apple Fest or the Christmas in Ida
Parade and Festival, towns large and
small put on parties that bring
communities together, attract visitors
and generate lots of local business.

On their way to starting careers,
countless students have endured
summer internships hyped as job
experience but instead became a
slog of opening mail, filing,
answering phones and waiting
around. Not so at DTE Energy where
this summer more than 1,000 college
and high school students went to
work.

DTE cutting methane
greenhouse gas emissions by
80 percent
Last year DTE Energy made an industryleading commitment to reduce carbon
emissions by more than 80 percent,
largely by decreasing greenhouse gas
emissions from its coal-fired electric
generation plants. The company is now
emerging as an industry leader in reducing
emissions of another greenhouse gas methane - by more than 80 percent.

Fall into winter fun with DTE
Energy
The trees have turned and the temps are
dropping but there's no cooling off the fun
at with the exciting free events at across
the state. From Brownstown to Escanaba,
don't miss out on all the fun - there's
always something to celebrate.

DTE honored for sustainable
supply chain leadership
The Electric Utility Industry Sustainable
Supply Chain Alliance recently named
DTE its member of the year. The Alliance
is a group of electric utilities working
together to develop a greener supply chain
for the industry.
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